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A.M. Breakouts

New additions to breakfast menus across Canada
By Laura McGuire and Aaron Jourden
Opportunities for operators to boost traffic at breakfast are expanding.
Growing consumer interest in around-the-clock foodservice options, as
well as a greater emphasis on convenience and better-for-you attributes
in the morning are leading to some breakfast movements gaining
greater traction.
Here’s a look at three trends operators can
incorporate into menu development to
appeal to consumers and boost business
around breakfast.
DIFFERENTIATING WITH ALL-DAY
BREAKFAST

Seventy-eight per cent of Gen Zers (born
between 1996 and 2010) say they enjoy
breakfast foods at nontraditional times,
according to Technomic data. To take
advantage of younger consumers’ high level
of interest in anytime breakfast, operators
are increasingly offering morning fare
beyond early hours. This includes making
more breakfast options available on lunch
and dinner menus as well as for daytime and
late-night snacking occasions.
McDonald’s All Day Breakfast platform
has helped the chain turn around same-

store sales and solidify positive momentum
in the United States. Now the chain has
brought the much-hyped program to
locations across Canada, where diners
can f ind a selection of McMuff in
sandwiches, hotcakes and hash browns
at any time of day.
Not to be outdone, A&W also launched
an all-day breakfast program earlier this
year that focuses on handhelds like egg
sandwiches and breakfast wraps
complemented by hash browns and coffee.
A&W says the expanded availability of
breakfast beyond morning hours has
resonated with Millennials in particular.
The company has cited all-day breakfast as
one of the growth opportunities it’s
pursuing to boost overall sales.
All-day breakfast innovation can lend
itself to traditional morning options

appearing on later daypart menus, such
as is the case with McDonald’s and
A&W’s programs, or it can involve
adding breakfast twists to standard
lunch and dinner fare, such as a burger
topped with eggs, bacon and gravy. Mini
versions of breakfast items (e.g., breakfast
sliders, pancake balls, etc.) can fit the bill
for between-meal snacking occasions.
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Top Reasons for Choosing An Away-From-Home Breakfast Sandwich
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breakfast sandwich
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Convenient location of
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Able to easily eat the
sandwich on the go

Source: Technomic Canadian Sandwich Consumer Trend Report

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES CHECK ALL THE
BOXES

Breakfast sandwiches are on the rise,
growing 10 per cent in menu incidence
over a five-year period, according to
Technomic research. Breakfast sandwiches
hold appeal in the morning because these
items satisfy several attributes that
consumers seek for their first meal of the
day. Craveability is cited as the top reason
consumers select a breakfast sandwich
over other breakfast items during
foodservice occasions. These handhelds
typically consist of a variety of indulgent
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Price
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More likely to
satisfy my hunger

18-34

and comforting ingredients, like bacon,
eggs, sausage and cheese, piled together
for a filling on-the-go meal option.
Convenience attributes like venue
location and item portability are also key
factors for away-from-home breakfast
sandwich purchases. Breakfast sandwiches
can be found in a wide array of foodservice
establishments, from restaurants and hotels
to convenience stores and universities,
which makes them highly accessible to a
broad range of consumers. For instance,
Depanneur Le Pick Up, an independent
convenience store in Montreal, specializes
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in scratch-made morning fare such as a
breakfast sandwich with egg, bacon, lettuce,
tomato and mayonnaise.
Breakfast sa ndw iches a re a lso
extremely adaptable and can highlight a
variety of cheeses, condiments, sauces,
proteins, veggies and bread bases. In
fact, the leading breakfast sandwich
breads range from more traditional
bases such as bagels and English
muffins, to ethnic-inspired options such
as tortillas, to playful mashups like
doughnut sandwiches, to higher-quality
specialty bread options like ciabatta.

MEATLESS INGREDIENTS FUEL
BREAKFAST INNOVATION

Plant-based items at breakfast not only
attract vegans and vegetarians but also
“flexitarians” who avoid meat on occasion
for health or environmental concerns. And
while other trends that address dietary
concerns like gluten-free peak and recede,
Technomic’s MenuMonitor data shows that

plant-based dishes are proving more
lasting. In fact, mentions of “vegetarian” on
Canadian menus grew 7.2 per cent over the
past two years and 24.5 per cent over the
past year.
A challenge for operators executing this
trend is to feature these items in
approachable, flavourful and craveable
formats. Tried-and-true plant proteins like
beans and grains have the consumer appeal
of being familiar and filling. Vancouver’s
Bandidas Taqueria menus a Mexican
Breakfast that substitutes pinto beans for
meat, along with free-range eggs, apple
salsa, purple cabbage, guacamole and two
handmade corn tortillas.
Tofu and soy substitutes are also
growing more popular as replacements for
traditional breakfast proteins. These
ingredients often mirror the flavours,

textures and even look of items such as
bacon, sausage and eggs. For instance, The
Harvest Room restaurant in Edmonton’s
Fairmont Hotel MacDonald serves a Tofu
Scrambler that spotlights scrambled tofu in
place of eggs, served with veggies and a
pureed black bean drizzle. The milder
flavour and flexibility of these plant
proteins also make them an easy compliment
for bolder and ethnic ingredients, such as
those found in Mediterranean, Latin and
Asian cuisines.
These breakfast trends have strong
growth opportunity and far to go before
they peak. Menuing breakfast options
throughout the day, as well as varieties of
breakfast sandwiches and meatless options
will appeal to consumers’ current wants in
the morning while helping build a modern
perception of operators’ menus.

Laura McGuire is Content Director and Aaron Jourden is Managing Editor, Global Content, at
Technomic. Technomic provides clients with the facts, insights and consulting support they need
to enhance their business strategies, decisions and results. Its services include publications and
digital products, as well as proprietary studies and ongoing research on all aspects of the food
industry. Visit www.technomic.com.
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Q: What types of plant-based proteins are you most likely to eat?
Source: Technomic Canadian Centre of the Plate Consumer Trend Report
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Breakfast
Evolution
QSRs pave the way for
breakfast dining trends
By Geoff Wilson

Breakfast has become a significant
daypart in Canada’s foodservice
industry. However, the recent growth of
breakfast in Canadian foodservice has
manifested itself more so in quickservice restaurants (“QSR”) rather than
full-service restaurants (“FSR”).
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FSR breakfast traffic and all dollars as a
percentage of total foodservice remained
relatively flat from 2012 to 2016. However,
the percentage share of traffic and dollars
spent at breakfast in QSR grew from 2012
to 2016, especially in 2015 and 2016. In
2016, breakfast represented 22.7 per cent of
all traffic and 19.0 per cent of all dollars
spent. NPD Group, Inc. data also indicates
that compound annual Canadian QSR
breakfast day part sales and traffic growth
rates from 2012 to 2016 were 16.2 per cent
and 12.5 per cent respectively.
Google Trends suggests that searches of
“Breakfast Near Me” rose from 0
(indicating the least number of searches) in
January 2012 to 100 (indicating the
greatest number of searches) in July 2016.
The growth curve increased dramatically
after January 2015. This growth parallels
the previously mentioned increase in
breakfast sales and traffic.
In many respects, the breakfast day part
in Canada’s QSR sector is a micro climate
of the overall foodservice industry. Key
trends in the broader foodservice industry
are being reflected in the breakfast day
part of QSRs.
The days of
consumers wanting three square meals a
day at predictable times are over.
Contemporary foodservice customers,
especially Millennials, want to eat when
they want, where they want and what
they want. Is it any surprise that
McD ona ld ’s i nt ro duce d a l l- day
breakfast in the United States in 2016
and both McDonald’s and A&W have
recently announced the concept in
Canada?
Flexible Dining Times.

PRODUCT PROFILE
Create the Perfect Breakfast
Blend with Kitchenaid
Our KitchenAid® Commercial blenders combine a powerful motor with
technology such as our patented Talon™ asymmetrical blade for
exceptional results. The jar is designed to work with the blade to
quickly pull in ingredients and the beveled edges allow clean pouring
from three sides. For thicker ingredients, the included tamper has a
flexible silicone edge for scraping every bit from the side of the jar. The
tamper, jar, and lid are all dishwasher-safe for easy clean-up.
The coulis cycle on our new commercial culinary blender is great for
adding fresh fruit sauces to your breakfast selections. Using the preprogrammed cycle, you achieve silky smooth, consistent results every
time. Continuously variable speeds and three timed cycles add
versatility and convenience.
With the right tools, it’s easy to combine fresh and healthy
ingredients into your breakfast menu and go beyond the “greasy
spoon” breakfast selections. With a die cast base, control knobs and
dials, our commercial blenders are built to last. After all, they are
assembled with pride in the same Greenville, OH factory that our
legendary KitchenAid stand mixers are assembled in.
For more information, visit www.kitchenaid.ca

Customizat ion. Today’s restaurant
consumers crave the ability to customize
their orders, designing their menu
choices to their personal preferences.
For its breakfast entrees, Tim Hortons
now offers f ive different carriers
(English muff ins, bagels, biscuits,
bagels and wraps) and six different
primary fillings, catering to this trend.

Consistent with the
customization trend, consumers are
also looking for ways to purchase more
premium products, often as a treat or as
a way to convey status. Operators have
responded by creating various price
level tiers in their menus or focusing
their concept on a specific pricing tier.
Operators like the greater average

Premiumization.
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The following table tracks the appearance of
breakfast sandwiches and coffee in the Top 10
menu items and beverages respectively in the
commercial foodservice industry.

Top 10 Beverages Coffee
Rank

Importance1

2009

1

29.2%

2010

1

30.6%

2011

1

29.8%

2012

1

30.0%

2013

1

29.7%

2014

1

29.0%

2015

1

32.1%

Top 10 Foods Breakfast
Sandwiches

Five Ways to Win
with Value-Added Eggs
By T.R. James
1. Use liquid eggs anywhere you’d use shell eggs.
Liquid eggs are shell eggs, only they’ve already been cracked, beaten, and pasteurized so
they have better shelf life and are easier to store than shell eggs. Whether you need whole
eggs for baking, egg yolks for hollandaise, or egg whites for a meringue, liquid eggs offer
the same performance as shell eggs, in far less time.
2. Build grab’n’go breakfasts with them.
Who says a fast breakfast can’t be delicious and nutritious? Frozen scrambled egg
breakfast wraps can be re-heated in minutes on a panini press. Frozen scrambled egg
patties can become a breakfast sandwich in minutes – just heat and serve with your choice
of toppings on your best-selling bread.
3. Add them to your beverage menu.
The smoothie is the perfect health fix for people on the go. Expand your smoothie options
by adding a shot of liquid egg white for a protein boost. Or add a ready-to-serve, highprotein flavored egg white drink to your beverage menu. If you want to glam up your
evening beverage service, elevate your cocktails with egg white foam.
4. Incorporate them in your buffet or cafeteria table.
For high-volume foodservice, value-added scrambled eggs are ideal. Just re-heat from
frozen in a steamer or convection oven and serve. Even better, boil-in-bag scrambled egg
mixes deliver fluffy, perfectly seasoned scrambled eggs that retain heat longer than regular
scrambled eggs, making them ideal for buffets and cafeterias.
5. Let them inspire you.
The ways in which value-added eggs can be elevated are limitless. The plain omelette can
be stuffed with your favorite ingredients to create a signature omelette. Scrambled egg mix
or liquid egg are the ideal base for a quiche or frittata. Even the classic egg salad is easier
when made with pre-diced hard cooked eggs – leaving you time to get creative with the
ingredients.
Shell eggs are traditional. Value-added eggs are inspirational. Why not put them to work
for you?
T.R. James, B.Sc., PMP is a food marketing specialist at EggSolutions. EggSolutions is the
largest egg further processor in Canada and the first Canadian egg processing facility to
receive SQF Level 3 Excellent certification from the Safe Quality Food Institute. For more
information, visit www.eggsolutions.com.
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Rank
2009

-

2010

10

Importance1
5.2%

2011

-

-

2012

8

5.0%

2013

8

5.8%

2014

5

6.4%

2015

5

7.9%

1. Percentage of meals and snacks that included this
menu item.

Source: NPD Group Inc.

check associated with premium offers.
This trend is not unlike the stratification
of brands in the accommodation sector.
McDonald’s added premium espressobased hot beverages. Starbucks offers
prem iu m brea k fa st sa ndw iches ,
consistent with their premium hot
beverage positioning.
Authenticity. More and more, consumers

are focusing on the food they consume
– where it comes from, how it is
processed and how it is prepared.
Today’s consumers are better educated
about food, its sources a nd its
preparation; seeking what they call “real
food.” McDonalds fresh cracked eggs in
its breakfast sandwiches provide a
strategic advantage. A&W now offers
bacon raised without antibiotics. Some
QSR that offer hot beverages have
documented the source of their coffee

Egg.

EggSolution.

NEW

Shell Eggs. Simplified.TM
www.eggsolutions.com
®/TM EggSolutions®. ©2017

PROUDLY

CANADIAN
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It’s Coffee Time!
Besides its deliciously bitter, full-bodied taste and
enticing aroma, there’s a lot of potential benefit packed
into a quality cup of joe. From assisting in weight loss to
improving athletic performance to helping reduce certain
forms of cancer, you can offer your customers much
more than great flavour with their next cup of perfectly
roasted and brewed coffee. Here are just a few of the
perks (if you’ll excuse the pun) of offering the highest
quality coffee:
Coffee can help with weight loss
If you are watching your weight, recent studies suggest
that coffee can help reduce body fat, contains almost no
calories (if taken black) and contains zero
carbohydrates. If you are on a low-carb diet, start the
day with a zero-carb cup of black coffee.
Coffee contains numerous healthy antioxidants
For many North Americans, coffee is one of the highest
sources of antioxidants (chemicals that fight free radicals
and may protect cells from damage) in their daily diet.
According to the Coffee Association of Canada and the
National Coffee Association of U.S.A., antioxidants in
coffee may protect against certain forms of cancer, as
well as diseases such as Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.
Antioxidants may also potentially aid in losing weight, as
well as help in protecting eye health.
Coffee can help improve athletic performance
For decades, athletes from amateur bodybuilders to
professional football players have used coffee to
enhance their physical performance. Coffee is also
widely viewed in a number of scientific studies as a
natural way to help improve mental alertness and
endurance. Research suggests that the caffeine in coffee
may have an “ergogenic” effect, meaning that it can
boost performance by reducing symptoms of fatigue.
Coffee can help reduce the risk of developing
serious ailments
According to the Coffee Association of Canada, “one to
five cups of coffee per day has been associated with
fewer incidences of death from cardiovascular disease.
These results are based on a massive Harvard-led study
of 200,000 people over a 30-year period.” Meanwhile,
the National Association of Coffee of U.S.A. reports that
the National Institutes of Health found coffee
consumption may reduce the risk of overall mortality:
“Scientists concluded that the risk reduction held true for
both all deaths and for deaths related to specific causes,
including heart disease, respiratory disease, stroke, and
diabetes.”
Above information provided courtesy of Brazilian Canadian
Coffee. For over 40 years, Brazilian Canadian Coffee has been
roasting some of the most premium coffees found on earth. As
a Canadian leader in the breakfast segment of the food service
industry, we are dedicated to educating customers on the
significance of a good cup of coffee for their business. Contact
us at: 1-800-387-7423 or 416-749-2000 or email sales@
brazcanco.com
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beans, seeking to differentiate themselves
on ethical growing practices.
Local Food. Consumers seeking out
foodservice operators with ethical
supply chains are also favouring
foodservice operators who procure food
locally. While using very local foods is
challenging for national chains, some
QSR promote the local nature of
breakfast items such as eggs.

In 1983, Chrysler Corporation
introduced minivans complete with the first
version of cup holders in vehicles. No one
would think about manufacturing a vehicle
without cup holders today. The factor that
differentiates QSR breakfast from FSR
breakfast is portability. Today’s QSR
breakfast consumers want to eat in the car,
on the bus, as they walk, in class and at their
desks. The availability of portable breakfast
foods is crucial to our busy lifestyle. QSRs
have tapped into this trend extensively.

Portability.

Innovative Packaging. QSR breakfast
packaging has also evolved over time. Key
factors driving innovation have included
heat retention, reliability (i.e., no leaks),
comfort (i.e., easy to hold and eat from), fit

Good people
making
good coffee.

Raise a mug to a better brew.
As specialty roasters of premium coffee, we’ve been proudly serving
independent and franchise restaurants and cafes across Canada
since 1975. Sourcing some of the most flavourful regions from across
the globe, our goal is bringing the best beans to your table.
To find out how we can make good coffee for you, visit our website.
braziliancoffeeco.com
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Yogurt
A nutritious boost to your healthy lifestyle
Yogurt is part of a healthy lifestyle, and for good reason. It contains a significant
amount of calcium, potassium, magnesium, zinc and vitamin B. It contains protein of
very high quality and can also be enriched with vitamin D. It is no surprise that yogurt’s
nutritional profile has led the scientific community to evaluate its impact on various
health-related issues, including diabetes, cancer, weight management, cardiovascular
disease, bone health and intestinal health.
A 175 g serving of plain Greek yogurt provides 17 g of protein. Therefore, eating Greek
yogurt helps you reduce hunger and increase the feeling of satiety. If you often eat your
evening meal rather late, adding Greek yogurt as a snack can help keep your hunger in
check until the next meal. For a higher protein intake, add a few chopped nuts to your yogurt.
Another potential health benefit of yogurt is that it appears to raise the level of serotonin in
the body. This neurotransmitter increases our sense of well-being. Although more studies are
needed to confirm this theory, it is interesting to know that eating yogurt could be a morethan-delicious way to help fight depression. What we also know is that the bacterial
fermentation process found in yogurt helps extend the shelf life of foods in addition to making
them easier to digest. Fermented foods also help you maintain healthy intestinal flora.
Yogurt can easily be added to soups, dips, fruit or pancakes (savoury or sweet). You can
also eat it as is, or add it to a fruit parfait or smoothie.
Courtesy of the OIKOS brand team of Danone Canada. For more information,
visit www.oikos.ca

(i.e., appropriate size for cup holders),
attractiveness, environmental responsibility,
consistency with brand image, and
marketing capability (i.e., brand conveyance,
customer loyalty systems, etc.). McDonald’s
innovative two-layer fiberboard coffee cup
was introduced in 2009 in Canada and has
now been launched in the United States.
BREAKFAST SANDWICHES AND COFFEE
ARE A MAINSTAY OF QSR BREAKFAST

Breakfast sandwiches first became popular
in the United States after the Civil War
and were a favourite food of pioneers
during America’s westward expansion.
Egg McMuffins first become available at
McDonald’s in 1972.
Not surprisingly, coffee remains the
number one beverage of choice in
commercial foodservice in Canada. In
2015, just over 32 per cent of meals and
snacks included cof fee. Breakfast
sandwiches, however, are a relative
newcomer to the Top 10 foods in
restaurant purchases, making the list in
2010 and then 2012 and thereafter.
Interestingly, breakfast sandwich
purchases as a percentage of total meals
and snacks have grown steadily since
2012 with the greatest growth realized
in 2015. This trend follows the growth of
QSR breakfast day part traffic and sales.
NPD Group, Inc. data indicates that in
2016 breakfast sandwiches represented
almost 75 per cent of all Canadian QSR
breakfast food purchases (i.e., excluding
beverages). Breakfast sandwiches and
coffee are clearly the mainstays of QSR
breakfast.
KEYS TO SUCCESS IN QSR BREAKFAST
Speed. Busy consumers are typically even

more pressed for time at breakfast than any
other meal of the day. Whether through the
drive-through or at the counter in the
restaurant, service times must be quick.
Consumers patronize QSR
chains partly because the food and
experience are predictable. Change is good
because it creates a reason to return, but
inconsistency is bad as consumers
expectations can be dashed by one
inconsistent experience.

Consistency.

Innovation. While traffic for breakfast may
be growing, more chains have entered the
breakfast space. Innovation differentiates
chains from their competitors. Innovation
generates trial. Great products and service
generate repeat visits.
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OIKOS
PLAIN

GRAVLAX
SALMON

CHIVES

LEMON
ZEST
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TOMATOES
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BLUEBERRY

High inn
protei
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OIKOS® of Stonyfield Farms Inc., used under lic.
DANONE ® of Cie Gervais Danone, used under lic.

CORIANDER &
SPING ONIONS

THE PERFECT

EVERYDAY & EVERYWHERE

snack.

Incorporating Greek yogurt
in your snacking routine can
help you balance your
protein intake throughout
the day.

BREAKFAST
The bottom line is consumers only
have so much money in their wallets. How
they chose to spend it is greatly affected by
their last restaurant visit. Because breakfast
is the simplest of meals, it is subject to
greater scrutiny in terms of value.

Value.

WHAT'S IN THE FUTURE OF QSR
BREAKFAST?

So where do we go from here?

Perhaps
add premium breakfast items such as a
breakfast sandwich with hollandaise sauce
or lox and bagels on weekends during prime
brunch hours and cozy up their dining
areas. This premiumization would not
preclude all day breakfast the rest of the
time.

Weekend brunch in quick service?

Rolls? Baguettes?
Waffles? Dumplings? What will the next
generation of breakfast sandwiches be
carried in? The trick is to innovate within
the capacity of existing equipment (or with
limited additions) and with existing
pantries (or with limited additions).
Experimentation through limited time
offers will validate such new possibilities.

New transporters?

Top 10 Granola Tips
1. Get Your Morning Started: Include granola in your muffin or pancake batter for
added texture and crunch. Be sure to sprinkle a little more on top as a garnish.
2. Crunchy Bite Salads: Crispy granola adds a hint of sweet and crispy crunch to
salads that is the perfect accompaniment to fruit and veggies in each bowl.
3. Baked Casseroles: Looking for an easy topping for sweet and savoury
casseroles? Granola will add some crunch — simply sprinkle some on near the
end of baking.
4. Crispy Fruit Dishes: Combine granola with melted butter and a touch of sugar
and cinnamon to sprinkle over top of cooked fruit for a delicious streusel topping.
5. Parfait It Up: Layer yogurt or pudding with granola or simply sprinkle some over
top for an extra special touch of flavour and crunch.
6. Cookies Get Pumped: Need some more punch in your cookies? Add some
granola to cookie or other biscuit batter.
7.

Barks and Bars: Make chocolate a little more crunchy and snack-like with the
addition of granola in it or sprinkled on top before chilling for added crunch
appeal.

8. Pack a Snack: Add granola to your dried fruit trail mix for a delicious snack to
take with you on your next hike.
9. Simple Desserts: Jazz up your fruit bowl with a sprinkle of granola over top and
a drizzle of melted chocolate for added eye appeal.
10. Toppers: Whether it’s a cake or loaf or cupcake, after that frosting or drizzle goes
on, sprinkle some granola for an added bump of height and crunch your guests
will love.
The above tips are courtesy of Kellogg’s Canada Inc. Kellogg’s Special K Low-Fat Granola is delicious
clusters with whole grain oats and 50% less fat per serving than the leading granola cereal. Packed
4/1.41kg bags, this scrumptious granola is available at your local distributor across Canada. Special K
Low Fat Granola is a tasty option for your kitchen and for your customers. Whether your establishment
is serving a Campus Dining Hall, Hotel Banquet, Catering Unit, Retirement Facility, Military Base or a
local restaurant, Kellogg’s Special K Low Fat Granola can help you add exciting options to your menu
day and night. You can find many recipes ideas on our website: www.kelloggsoutofhome.ca
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Ethnic Breakfast Items? In its major urban
centres, Canada has greater ethnic diversity
than most other countries. What about
steamed buns stuffed with meat (China),
miso soup (Japan), rice and kimchi (Korea),
Idli with Vada (Indian) or Mana’ish with
Za’atar (Lebanon). The latter is actually
available at Man’ish Global Flatbread Café
on Spadina Avenue in Toronto.
Bold New Flavours? QSR chains have had
great success with limited time offers at
lunch featuring bold and differentiated
flavours. Why not in breakfast? Consider a
breakfast sandwich with sriracha sauce or a
jalapeno cheese slice.
Perhaps some of these ideas are a bit
farfetched. But so was the Egg McMuffin in
the evolving QSR sector in 1972. The good
news is breakfast should remain an
important day part in QSR for years to
come. Speed, consistency, innovations and
value will win the day in the competitive
QSR breakfast day part.

Geoff Wilson is a Principal with fsSTRATEGY
Inc. a niche consulting firm based in Toronto
focused on assisting foodservice operators to
enhance customer satisfaction, revenues and
return on investment. For more information visit
www.fsSTRATEGY.com.

Kellogg’s Special K*
Low Fat Granola

can help you add exciting options to your menu!

Foodservice packed: 4/1.41kg

Available
across
Canada

Delicious clusters with whole grain oats and 50%
less fat per serving than the leading granola cereal.**
* © 2017, Trademark of Kellogg Company used
under licence by Kellogg Canada Inc.
** Per serving of the leading competitive granola.

For More Information
Email: info.outofhomecanada@kellogg.com
Online: www.kelloggsoutofhome.ca

THE PATENTED ASYMMETRICAL

TALON BLADE
IS HERE.

EASILY CREATE
SMOOTH, SILKY
COULIS TEXTURE

COMMERCIAL
CULINARY BLENDER
• 11 speeds plus 3 timed cycles
and coulis preset for maximum
versatility
• 3.5 peak HP motor*
• Patented Asymmetric Stainless
Steel Blade
• Best-in-Class 3-Year
Hassle-Free Motor Base
Warranty

*Motor horsepower for our commercial blender motors were measured using a
dynamometer, a machine laboratories routinely use to measure the mechanical power of
motors. Our 3.5 horsepower (HP) motor reference reflects the horsepower rating of the
motor itself and not the commercial blenders horsepower output to the blending vessel.
The output horsepower to the blending vessel will be somewhat reduced. For more
information, visit KitchenAid.ca/Commercial
®/™ KitchenAid ©2017. Used under license in Canada. All rights reserved.

